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As companies assess the future of their workspaces, 
they’re beginning to pop up “satellite offices”—
multiple convenient locations for employees to do 
work IRL. By creating smaller spaces in suburban 
areas closer to where your team lives, you can shorten 
commutes, foster collaboration and culture, and 
decrease exposure while still providing a place to 
work away from home.

Meet the 
Satellite Office 
WORK FROM HOME DOESN’T WORK FOR EVERYONE

A recent study examined which markets have the most suburban office square footage— 
and which of them increased development outside urban centers over the last decade. 
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Anatomy of a Satellite Office
Pop up your satellite offices quickly so your 
team can get to work! Choose furniture 
that’s fast and flexible to meet your needs 
now and in the future. 

Flexible Hot Desking
As people work both at home and in 
the office, wipe-clean desks can be 
used by multiple employees. 

Reception
A designated space to check-in 

and greet visitors helps retain the 
community feeling of the office.

Open-Air Meetings
QT Lounges let small teams meet 
privately (and safely!) by avoiding the 
need for enclosed spaces. 

Technology Solutions
Choose a privacy pod that can be outfitted 
with a screen for videocalls with employees at 
home or in other satellite offices.

Flexible Lounge
Our Block Party Lounge System can 
be arranged and rearranged as your 
workspace’s needs change.

Want help planning your Satellite Office?
With free space planning, we’re here to help every step of the way. Call (866) 926-4922 to get started.

On-Site Training
Easy-to-move tables and chairs can be 
set up for larger trainings and easily put 
away when not needed. 



THE SATELLITE OFFICE 

Technology Solutions 

End echoes and background noise for your team at their personal 
workspaces. Private pods set up in your satellite office offer 
dedicated space for videocalls, acknowledging the new needs of 
dispersed employees. 

For 1-on-1 Calls For Group Calls

PoppinPod Om Stand // PoppinPod  Om Sit Scale Conference Table // Protective Acrylic Shields

With your employees dispersed between home and satellite offices, 
technology will increasingly become a key component of your 
company culture. Maintain collaboration—and prevent noise from 
employees being on video calls all day—with dedicated space for 
videoconferencing employees. 

For meeting as a team, a dedicated conference space—set up 
for telecommuting and social distancing—becomes a hub in the 
satellite office. Use Social Distancing Decals to delineate space 
and help employees feel safe. 

1. Go Digital
Establish a secure digital workplace 

platform for communication, and 
encourage employees to use it  

throughout the day.

2. Be Visible
Leaders should leverage the 
company’s platform to have 

discussions, make announcements, 
and start conversations.

3. Listen Up
Enable your employees to share 
feedback and ask questions of 

leadership with a company-wide 
Ask Me Anything channel. 

You’ll need more than a 
webcam to maintain your 
company culture! Follow our 
tips to increase employee 
communication between 
satellite offices.

Put Your 
Tech to Work



PoppinPod Om
The first-ever fully flexible office  
phone booth is delivered assembled— 
and can be moved anywhere in your 
satellite office (or between them!). 

Raise Adjustable Height Desk  
(Coming Nov 2020)

Our new adjustable height desk assembles and disassembles in under 
three minutes, completely without tools. It’s the perfect solution for 
flexibility in satellite offices or short-term leases.

Block Party Lounge
Our lounge system works like a series of 
building blocks to make infinite solutions 
for changing needs and spaces.

THE SATELLITE OFFICE 

Flexible Solutions 
While you want to get your satellite office up and running ASAP, 
planning for the future can save time and money—and flexibility  
is the key. 

More Furniture Designed for Flexibility

Now: Six feet of social distance Later: Easy return to office density



THE SATELLITE OFFICE 

Culture Solutions 
A key component of the satellite office is helping employees feel 
connected to each other and to your brand. Your workspace can help 
foster collaboration, decrease WFH isolation, and inspire your team.

Corporate Branding
Custom products across home, HQ, and satellite 
offices make your workspaces feel connected. 

We’ll help you design and deliver the solution for your brand.

Call (866) 926-4922 to get started.

Incorporate Your Core Values 
Champion your core values with custom decals, 
corporate branded notebooks, or other creative ways 
to create consistency across satellite offices.  

Update Your Core Values 
As the world continues to change, consider if your 
core values should be updated to make employees 
feel safe and included no matter where they work.

Revolve Around Your Core Values

When Poppin creates our own satellite offices, we 
place our Core Values front and center in every 
city. Core Values help employees in dispersed 
spaces stay inspired, reminding them of the 
company’s mission and message. 



Plan Your Satellite Office
We’ll help you design the floorplan of your 
satellite office—completely for free.

Ships Within Days
The entire Poppin furniture collection  
is always in stock + ready to ship.

Start Working Happy
We’ll handle the delivery and installation.  
All you need to do is get to work! 

Ready to set up your 
satellite office? 
Contact one of our office experts at sales@poppin.com  
or call (866) 926-4922
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